Dear Chairman Cummings and Ranking Member Jordan,

The undersigned organizations represent health care providers, public health experts, and consumer and taxpayer advocates who work to advance public health and promote access to affordable medicines. We commend the Committee for investigating why Gilead Sciences has priced a publicly-funded HIV prevention drug out of reach for so many Americans. We urge the Committee to investigate the failure of the U.S. government to use its existing leverage, including its ownership of key patents on the drug and its government use authority, to negotiate lower prices. We request the Committee to recommend reforms to ensure that all Americans who need pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) are able to receive it, and that the public always receives a fair return on its research and development investment.

I. The Public Largely Funded the Development of an HIV Drug that Remains Unaffordable.

Researchers at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) first discovered in monkeys that emtricitabine/tenofovir disoproxil (Truvada) could be used to prevent the spread of HIV. Then researchers funded by the National Institutes of Health and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation showed Truvada’s effectiveness in preventing HIV in two clinical trials. The FDA approved the drug for PrEP based on the trials. Gilead contributed only by providing tablets and some travel support.

Despite their substantial investment, taxpayers have not widely benefited from Truvada. Less than 10 percent of at-risk Americans are currently taking the drug. The number of new HIV infections has not significantly decreased since Truvada was approved for PrEP in 2012. The high price of Truvada is a major barrier to scaling-up access. Gilead charges over $2000 a month for the drug, which could be manufactured for as little as $6. The high price precludes access for those without insurance, and results in unaffordable out-of-pocket costs for those with insurance. Gilead earned $3 billion from Truvada last year alone.
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II. **The Committee Should Investigate Whether the Trump Administration Has Taken Steps to Lower Prices for the HIV Drug, Including Potential Licensing Arrangements.**

The federal government holds patents on the method of preventing HIV in an HIV-negative individual with Truvada.\textsuperscript{10} Gilead has likely been infringing on these patents. The Trump Administration could leverage the government ownership of these patents to require Gilead to sell Truvada at a fair and affordable price, but to date it has failed to do so. The Trump Administration could also use its inherent government use authority to enable generic competition and increase affordable access.\textsuperscript{11}

In February, President Trump announced his plan to eliminate HIV transmission by 2030. Experts believe that his plan cost could tens of billions of dollars in medicine prices alone.\textsuperscript{12} Achieving this goal would require either greatly increasing government spending or significantly reducing medicine prices. But the Administration has publicly neither signaled a willingness to substantially increase funding for HIV, nor to use its leverage to reduce medicine prices. Instead, it has celebrated a tax-deductible donation by Gilead for some Americans for a limited time. The donation will help Gilead provide cover for its exorbitant pricing.

The Committee should investigate whether the Trump Administration has taken steps to lower Truvada prices, including potential licensing arrangements. Analyzing CDC records—including internal communications and communications with Gilead—could help elucidate why the Administration has thus far failed to protect the American taxpayer.

III. **The Committee Should Propose Reforms to Increase Access to PrEP and Take Steps to Ensure the Public Always Receives a Return on its Investment.**

The Committee should recommend that the Trump Administration protect the American taxpayer by using its leverage to negotiate lower prices. This could include entering into a licensing agreement that requires Gilead to decrease its price and compensate the American taxpayer with royalties used to develop a National PrEP Access Program.

We applaud the Committee for holding this hearing. But while the Truvada story is troubling, it is not anomalous. The Senate Finance Committee already investigated the very same company for another exorbitantly-priced, publicly-funded medicine in 2016.\textsuperscript{13} Taxpayers continue to pay twice for prescription drugs: first, for the knowledge base fundamental to their development, and then for the monopoly prices charged by manufacturers who piggyback on federal investment. For example, all 210 medicines approved by the Food and Drug Administration from 2010–2016 were associated with research funded by the National Institutes of Health.\textsuperscript{14} Of the 210 medicines, the 77 first-in-class products with new molecular targets benefited on average by as much as $839 million in public investment. U.S. taxpayers are compensated for this investment by being charged the highest medicine prices in the world.\textsuperscript{15}
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Since the enactment of the Bayh-Dole Act\textsuperscript{16}, the federal government has given away the fruits of the tens of billions of dollars of research it funds annually, granting corporations exclusive rights to commercialize government-funded inventions, with little commensurate benefit. Bayh-Dole was introduced, under intense lobbying pressure, because valuable inventions were supposedly languishing in laboratories, and incentives were needed for commercialization. But this assumption was always questionable, and much evidence has emerged disputing the need to provide additional incentives.\textsuperscript{17} The government has further sweetened the deal for pharmaceutical companies by repeatedly failing to enforce its authority to demand reasonable pricing on federally-funded inventions.\textsuperscript{18} This year, the Trump Administration sought to further weaken these protections.\textsuperscript{19} The Committee should investigate the role of public funding of medical inventions, including the failure of the government to exercise its existing pricing authority, the Administration’s proposal to undermine these public interest protections under Bayh-Dole, and what steps may be taken to ensure the public always gets a fair return on public investment.

Sincerely,
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